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    01 - Meanass  02 - Sick And Tired  03 - Nobody Writes  04 - Kitchen's Closed  05 - Couple
Down The Hall  06 - Hookerfied  07 - If You Love It  08 - Lost Dog  09 - Nightime  10 - Like You
Never Left    Musicians:  Tom Healey - vocals, guitar,harmonica  Adam Graham – bass, vocals
 George Deveny - guitar, slide guitar, vocals  George Mastrangelo – saxophone  Bob Holz -
drums    

 

  

The Tom Healey Band released its debut CD, Pearl Street, in 2001 to strong reviews. Their
brand of blues, soul and Southern r 'n' b comes through loud and clear on the long-awaited disc.

  

In the Troy Record, reviewer Don Wilcock called Pearl Street, "the best local blues album I've
ever heard. In fact I'd stand Pearl Street up next to any of the recent releases from independent
labels such as Alligator and Blind Pig and argue comparisons with the masters at larger labels
such as Telarc and PointBlank."

  

Metroland's review called Pearl Street, "Uptempo... and a fair amount of attitude... Healey also
gets points for the writerly way he attacks his subjects." BLUESprint magazine said Pearl Street
had "...a unique sound that builds on the heritage of classic blues artists like Howlin' Wolf and
John Lee Hooker... [Healey's] slinky, scurrilous treatment on vocals is as colorful as the hipster
Dr. John with a scratchy Tom Waits decadence thrown in." ---cdbaby.com
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